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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURD AY, DECEMBER 24, 1892.
BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

H. GOEBEL.:
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

Mr Blaine Ilettcr.

la th moot useful and convenient piece of furniture erer invented.
Preserves floor from moisture and thus prevents mustiuess.
Effectually keeps out ants, dost and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOCK CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
,
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front end 36 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capaoity for ISO pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, apices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it,

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N.

A METHODIST MOVE.
A Slllllon Churchmen Asked to Hake
m Christmas
Educational
Contribution.

Washington, Dec. 21. The news from
Mr. Blaineis more cheerful than it has
been at any time this week. He has not
only continned to hold his own but shows
favorable symptoms heretofore absent.
For the moment his condition has changed
for the good.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.

THE

fiVfUTU AL

time.

has been promoted to the
position of commissary general of the
United States army with the rank of brig,,
general, succeeding Gen. Dubarry,
retired. In receiving his appointment
Col. Hawkins steps over Gen. M. R. Morgan, recently on dnty in Chicago, who was
next in line of promotion.
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Mrs. T.'H. Mills is confined to her bed
again, this time with the symptoms of

carrJ on that day as it is. Think of the typhoid fever.
burden that would be put upon the
The children
the M. E. Suit;
rier8 ft j.,000,000 letters arrive on Christ- - (Jay school willattending
a treat at the
be
mas morning tn addition to the other church this evening. given

INS. CO.,

t.

fifty pounds

NEW YORK

OUT1

1892.

xunsclinia
District Managers.
EDWAltJD U

JOnN SYMINGTON.)

Mr. Herman Iltcka
Of

W. 8. UAUltOUN,

Rochester, X. Y.

Medical
Examiners.

J

BAK1XETT,
Attorney,

Deaf for a Yean
Caused by

Catarrh

in

the Head

Catarrh is a Constitutional disease,
and requires a Coxstitutidxai. Remedy
like Hood's Sarsapariila to cure it. Read :
"Three years aso, as a result of catarrh, I
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Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,

Pi

President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
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Office and Warehouse, Lower Frisco St.
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DEALERS IK IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
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Pure 'Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
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poses a Specialty.
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San Francisco Street,
Df rOKTEB AND JOBBER OF

Genera I

Merchand se

largest and Float Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tne Entire Southwest.
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SPECIALTY

X. A. I1ULLER, Prop'r.

(Improved and UnlmnroTed) attraoUTOlr

General Agent
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Plaza Restaurant!

MEXICO, THE COMING
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SANTA FE, N. M.

oar-adi-

3,000,000 of the regular delivery. A million
letters weigh about 31,250 pounds, and

LIFE

1843,

sou of Dr. and
Ray. the
Mrs. McKinney, died at ltoswoll, of in'
is a tremendous load for a
flammation
of
the
brain.
letter-carrierof
the
Some
postoffice
'. Wreck.
A., T. A
M. A. Otero will take a trip east as soon entirely lost my liearin-- and was
offloials suggested that if Dr. Gray nl ovs
deaf for more
Colobado Spbinqb, Colo., Deo. 24.
t.imi a yi'.ir. I tried various Iliia;;s to euii; It.
his plan to be too well advertised all of as he catches up with oocuiiululed work and
had several physicians
t
The eastbound A., T. 4 8, F. passenger the letters may not arrive. The
s omce.
it, hut no
the
district
in
clerk
but
poor
Improvement was apparent.
could
1 was luloaitiii
David Winternitz has purchased the Kiusli no mmiiiiI
train was wrecked yesterday morning prond train-robbmay bang up his
iiuUiiik
under
the
enro
a
myself
of speciali.t when
near Husted station. Two boys, Bert and stocking somewhere along the route.
old Joseph Kosenwald residence on the some one
sujTOited that possiUy Hood's
Willie Van Goon, were fatally hurt. These
west side, at present occupied by Senator
would do mo .some Rood.
1
W. J. Mills and family.
Hie expedition 0 any
are believed to be the only ones injured,
CONDENSED MEWS.
taking it
hutlng
1
oinyiiiirpriw nnd emit Joy found
although almost everybody on the train
Clever Los Vegas batchers grind knives help.
when 1 had taken three Lotties
llial mv hnr.
for
custommix
their
i
oa
ina
M. was more or less severely hurt. The
iniiiuiii. kept till
regular, prompt paying
Mr. Gladstone has gone to the south of
three more, ft Is now over a year Iliad
oharacter of the accident points to the
and I
ers; also furnish them with cut and dog tiiK"ii
can
r ranee for a vacation.
Mi ll. 1 am troubled but
tI ' I
spreading of the rails.
meat, without money mid without price. very hrnrpri'lVrilv
lillie j.nli the catarrh.
consider this a
It is denied that the pope lost any
rrwiu'kiible ciimi, anil cordially recommend
ATOMS.
ALBUQIIliEQUK
Cholera Expected.
money in ranama snares.
The New York Clothing company will
Washington, Deo. 24. The joint comThe
russian cabinet is preparing A sell out and
go to Colorado.
mittee of senate and house, now investito all who have catarrh."
bill lavoring ballot reform.
I
' I
Hicks, 3D
The grand concert at the A. M. E. church Carter street, Iioeliester, N.Herman
Y.
gating the immigration question and the
P
to
Kansas
haa
to
Simpson
Jerry
gone
possibility of a cholera invasion in the look after the senatorial contest.
by colored talent for the benefit of that
HOOD'S TILLS art) purjly vegetable, audlto
summer, addressed a communication to
church, was a pleasant success, both not purgo, pain or
'
sripu. Sola by a.l urugslsu.
Several Minnesota points report the
and socially.
prominent New York physioians on the
financially
question.
Replies were received from temperature 30 degrees below zero.
Reports lire to the effect that Page
'
mine and all agree upon the existing danThe report on the Nicaragua canal haa Otero
is still very ill. His mother and
for
his ppnrkling
ger of a visit from the plague in the been completed and favorably reported to brother have been notified of his danger- and deliciousyears dispensed
across the Iloff- compounds
senate.
a
are
the
and
of
strongly
spring,
majority
ous illness. He is suffering with pneu- man house bar in New York. The Nbw
the opinion that immigration should be
Gen. Martin MoMahon has been ap monia and pleurisy.
Mexican would advise you if you shall
suspended, for a short period at least, pointed grana marsnai ot tne inauguraP. M. Rnlston, familiarly known ns and must drink to tako yonr refreshment
r.nu urge the establishment of a national tion
parade.
"Shorty," has returned from St. Joseph, at the Arendo, where everything will be
qurrantine.
Senator Teller says the new gold dis Mo., and thinks seriously of stm-Lina dono to niako you comfortable.
You'
A Xew Western Mn.
coveries in Utah are not of sufficient con poultry ranch in the Rio I'ucreo country. may also indulge in a social and friendly
Salt Lake, Deo. 24. Articles of incor- sequence to affect the monetary situation. He has just fallen heir to considerable game of whist or in something of quicker
action.
The completed canvass of the house money.
poration of the Salt Lake & Deep Creek
Mrs. Mabey, wife of the countv trens- railroad were filed with the territorial shows a majority of five against the pro
Aiiiiiiiiik
( Inn-elto
urer-elect,
has disposed of her lodgings
authorities yesterday. The road is to be position open the World's fair on Sun
Thero will l o midnight mass
to
a
new
arrival
for $fi.000. The lady at tho
constructed from this city to Mnncey, day.
catheral, at (iuadalupo church and
James T. Banford, a well known Chi- contemplates building a "Hat" frame row, at the old
Nev., a distance of 220 miles. Their
150-fochapel of San Miguel.
of
142
on
on
Third
and
51
is
cent
hotel
a
choked
to
stock
of
death
in
frontage
$4,400,000,
clerk,
cago
per
capital
at 10:30 n. in., His Grace
which has been taken by New York capi- chair while sitting in the Grand Pacific ijead. the nouses will be constructed
view
to
with
a
changing thorn to fitores Archbishop fialpoiute will be the cele- -'
talists, the remainder by local capitalists. hotel.
in
a
so.
or
It is believed the Union Pacific is behind
year
At Topeka, Kas., Populists have combrant at Ihe very solemn pontifical high
the new road, heading off the proposed menced
At the regular conclave of Pilgrim
mass at the cathedral.
r
proceedings in the supreme court
encroachment of the Northwestern on to contest the election of five
No. 3, Knights Templar, the fol
Christmas services in the Methodist!
Republicans
their territory. Grading is to commence to the legislature.
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing Kpiscopnl church for Sunday, Dec. --,, as
early in January.
of n Christinas ser- Dr. J. J. Worshan, a leading citizen of Aemplnr year: John L. Aridrtws. emi follows:
nent commander: Arthur E. Walker. mon by the pastor at 11 a.
in.; Christmas
Americas, Ga., was murdered by Dr. J. B.
What Knnse Hayx.
Frunk
McKce,
concert
at 7::0 p. m. The singing will be
genernlisimo;
captain gen
Boise, Ida., Dec. 22. Geo. A. Eunze, Hinkle and his son. Worshan was a wit- eral; James H. Wroth, prelate; A. A. Keen, an attractive feature
of
the evoning. Sab-- '
ness rgainst the Hinkles.
the diamond expert, who has been exsenior warden; A. M. Whitcomb, junior bpth school at 10 n. m. Visitors and
G. Thompson, a son of the late
John
H.
F.
warden;
Kent, treasurer; J. H. travelers tire welcome to all its services,
amining the alleged diamond fields here sergeant-at-arm- s
of the house of thn'
Meats free. C. I, Mills, pastor.
has gone to Chicago taking with him sev- name, has been sent to prison at Colum- Kuhns, recorder.
'
At the Episcopal church of the
in
The
interest
the hospital fair is in
eral specimens. He said: "The geology bus, Ohio, for robbing the mails.
Holy
Faith
Christinas day, there
of the connty around the diamond field is
Notwithstanding
is threatened with a diphtheria creasingotherdaily.
Detroit
attractions in he city last will bo morning service and the holy
precisely the same as in the south African plague, there being in that city eighty- and not unlike that of Brazil, the only nve
evening, the attendance at the fair was communion at U o'clock. Jiishop iien-dt-ic- k
from
the
in
will officiate and preach the sermon.
emigrants
diphtheria
of
the
the week. Ihe contest for
difference is that these are not as much
largest
the gold headed cane was red hot for A general invitation is extended to all.
broken np. In my opinion these diamond lected ship Stuttgart, from Berlin.
It is claimed that enough members of a few hours; the thirteen contestants are At the l'resbyterinn church on Dec. 25:
fields will be larger than either those of
have well up in the race. W. B. Childers lead Sunday school at i):l."i a. in.; morning and
Africa or Brazil, the blow outs or shafts the South Dakota legislature-elec- t
being a great deal larger and more clear pledged themselves to vote for the re in the early part of the evening, then evening services at 11 and 7:30 respecto Lawyer Fergusson took a start and came tively; meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E.,
submission
of
the
clause
prohibition
ly denned."
carry it.
up to the top, but was passed by li. P. junior at SI p. m.; senior at 4. All who do
IIKJEK WIKINGS.
votes not regularly worship elsewhere are cor-- I
At Portland, Ore., a verdict of $3,700 Hall, who lead the list with
dially invited lo this church.
has been awarded against the Pacific at the close of the polls for the night.
New Yobk, Dec. 24. The American Postal Telegraph company for failnre to Citizen.
Bcochain's Pills cures Sick Headache.
KINGSTON CRUMBS.
Architecture loaguo begins its annual send a message or to notify the sender of
s
S.
so.
to
do
has
the
Crawford
Col,
east
been
J,
company inability
proexhibition in the new art galleries on
Holiday ;iriN.
Kansas City has a clanse in its char moting a mining sale of property not
57th street
J. 11. Hudson, tho reliable manufactursituated
near
ter
the
of
Kingston.
$2.50
fixing
penalty
per capita
New York. All the exchanges and the
and skilled watch-makeing
jeweler
Col. A. W. Harris is out of town and is whose establishment
y
banks will close
at noon and re on all who do not vote. Suits have been
is on the east side of
main closed until Tuesday of next week. began to collect money from the 18,271 said to be promoting the
tho pluzn. has a very pretty line of goods
voters who neglected to vote.
combination.
qualified
on
D.
C.
exhibit.
Mike
the
are
Leonard,
Washington,
They
spe ially suited
Ike de Heitz, having been elected to for Christmas and New Years
130 pound pugilist at Brooklyn, is under
Indian Trouble In Mexico.
gifts.
the office of county commissioner, is
His
in
forfeit to light an unknown Washington
the
Mexlong
24.
experience
Dec.
Mexico
The
jewelry busiChihuahua,
in luck, and drew a $100 piano the ness enables him to furnish
pugilist of the same weight before the ican government troops sent from here again
precious
other night at Hillsboro.
stones and elegant jewelry cheaper
Columbia Athletic clnb
The
and
to the Sierra Madre mountains to suppress
The wife of J. H. Young has added more satisfactory than any of his compeml
purse is $500.
the Yaqui and Mago Indian uprising are another free silver Democrat to Sierra titors can or will. Call and see him and
unable to put down the rebellion. The connty and, although young jet, the hus- satisfy yourself.
A (.reat Anniversary.
Washington, Dec. 24. This is the an Indians to the nnmber of about 8,000 band says he is the true blue.
"Silver State" cigars delicious smoke.
have their rendezvous in an almost in
Joe Petet, and
and confeder
niversary of the signing of the treaty, accessible canyon of the Yaqni river and
ate soldier, courier under Longstreet, was
which concluded the war of 1812 and it bands of them continue to make frequent
will be marked by the erection of a flag raids upon the White and Mexican set bnried bunday last. A large concourse
and liberty pole under the auspices of the tlers. Dozens of families have been of citizens followed his remains to the
Patriotic societies of America. The old massacred during the past few weeks and grave.
Freight teams are all busy hauling out
and the younger men who comprise the trie
troops have been powerless to pre- ore,
and hauling in Bup plies. More men
society" of the war of 1812 will not cele vent the depredations.
are
at work than for years past. The
brate the day as has been their custom in
smelter
announce
promises to use up an immense
howevet,
previous years. They
Gold Mad.
amount of our low grade ore, etc.
that they will hereafter hold their annual
Dec. 24. The great gold fever
Denvib,
Mr. Percy E. Fern, mining expert of
meetings on the 18th of February, that
being the date of the proclamation by the that has strioken Colorado since the Ruby New York, and his associate, Mr. Oliver,
the
United States, announcing and California guloh diggings drew thou of London, are here looking over the
president of
1
UlLKilUUS
the treaty ol peace wnicb bad been agreed sands of miners into those eamps, has Lady Franklyn" group of mines on the
to by the commissioners at Ghent on now complete possession of the west. Bonanza hill in the interest of the own
,
Here as well as in every camp in Colorado, ers-- who reside in England.
Dec. 24, 1814.
New Mexico and Arizona there is nothing
of except the new placer fields of
talked
Baldness js often preceded or accom
Inaugurating a Cireat Project.
DuiiUTH, Dec. 24. The formal call of a tne Han Junn country in Southern Utah. panied by grayness of the hair. To pro- At Dnrango, Rico and Dolores, in this vent baldness and
grayness, use Hall's
convention to be held in Washington to
state, many outfits have already started Hair Renewer, an honest remedy.
consider the construction of a canal for the dew1 fields, and by
it is
frorn the great lakes through American estimated that 300' miners will have left
The Arcade.
territory to the Hudson river is to be is- these three points, and from Colorado
sued y
by the special committee of abont 1,000 men are now on the trail for
The Arcade, in its appointments and
the Duluth chamber of commerce. In the the Eldorado. Mining men in almost
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
call the date for the gathering will be every town are clubbing together and of- conveniences, far surpasses any thing in
fixed at a time shortly after the holidays fering big inducements to professional the southwest. From Denver to Los AnOf perfoct purity.
is
there
and the representation of all commercial prospectors to visit the mines.
no
to
better
Vanilla
geles
place
buy
bodies in the United BtateB will be settled.
Lemon
MEALS
whiskeys, wines or brandies. Mr.
Of
cigars,
groat strength.
Governors will also be asked to appoint
Oranga
Ocean Mrey llonnrta.
Jaok Akers, the proprietor, has a special
Almond
state delegates. The committee will eall
Economy In their usa
Dec. y4. A nnique race will lot of
London,
Ross etc.
Pepper whiskey, which he recomspecial attention to the fact that Canada
at Liverpool on the arrival of mends to lovers of a
J Flavor as delicately
will within rive years have completed a end y
good article. Very
feet deep running the City of Paris and the Etruria. Both seldom, at least, does one run across better
and dellclously aa tho fresh fruit
waterway fourteen
through her own territory all the way vessels started from New York on Decem- ooncocted, punches, toddies or cocktails.
ber 17, and each had on board a number Mr. Brown, who presides over this altar of
from Lake Superior to the sea.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keppv nil kind of Sterling silver novelties hiuI Filigree
ftrtic let suit lite for Christ inns present at lowest prices.
'
'
South Side Plaza
Santa fe. N.

of Parisians, who hare wagnred n lare
amount of money between themselves as
to Which will first arrive in Paris. Special trains are awaiting the parties antl
they" will be taken to Dover in litfhteiiinj;

New Tobk, Deo. 24. Rev. C. W. Gray,
Cold in Colorado.
general secretary of the proposed Meth- Dknveb, Col., Dec. 24. The weather
odist university at Washington, expects throughout Colorado and so far east as
to receive 1,000,000 letters
in reports have been received, has been cold
which there will be $1,000,000, the sum during the past wook. The mercury in
needed for the proposed university. Dr. this city at 9 o'clock yesterday was 15
Unlike most of the
below
Gray has written to 1,000,000 Methodists degrees storms zero.
Curtis Case.
upon the plains, tho preseut
San Fbanoisco, Cal., Deo. 24. The to send him $1 by mail bo that it will winter
not
one
was
accompanied with a blizzard,
trial of Actor Curtis for the murder of reach him early Christmas
morning. Five
thousand ministers- - intend to give $100 there being scarcely any wind at all, hence
Policeman Grant is to be resumed
This iB the third trial of the case. It each, and 10,000 ohoirs expect to give be- the snow covers the ground very evenly
first ended in no verdict and the second tween $10 and $100 each. If the million and has not drifted enough so inconmail their contributions venience travel or provont ranch cattle
was stopped by the death of of a iury- - $1 donors
from feeding.
man. The work of securing a new jury promptly there will be a pretty
in the New York postofiice on Christwin prouauiy tone np tne nrst lour uays
TICICKITOKIAI,TllS.
mas morning. "Somebody will get left, I
of the case.
am afraid," Baid Postmaster Van Cott, "if
we have to deliver all of Dr. Gray,s mail
Army Promotion.
LAS VEGAS LOCALS.
Yon see there is
WlHRTNflTOK.
Tina.
Pnl. Jnhn on Christmas morning.
C. Hawkins
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER

tinues to claim its victims. Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Augustus Belmont and Jay Gould
are among those whose fatal illness first
came with an attack oi la grippe, anu
Blaine and Lamar are now engaged in a
struggle with the same foe. If accurate
statistics could bo gathered they would
probably show that a very large per cent
of all deaths in the United Stutes during
the past three years has been from this
cause. That peculiar epidemic has left
traces which will make our country falfor cholera next season,
low ground
should not the strictest quarantine bo into exclude the diseuse now
stituted

WILL

"A

ready.
f
A Mebuy Chiustmab to the friends
the New Mexican iu special mid all others
i.i general.

Announcements of gentlemen who are
in New
nady to decline federal office
Mexico under Grover Clovcland are not
very numerous.

Governor Prince's message to the legislative assembly is being prepared.
Judging from the past, the governor will
infirst-clas- s
again present a
teresting state document.

and highly

Deleoatk Joseph does not favor the

act
passage of the bill for an enabling
for New Mexico during this session of
oongress. Let this be recorded. And
where, oh where, are the campaign promises?
m
Claims to the amount of $100,000,000
for supplies taken during the war from
inhabitants of the late rebel states by the
federal forces are pending iu congress.
That beats pensions all hollow, and should
tin next senate be Democratic, what a
picnic will there be.
New Mexico is surely having a hard
time trying to make a creditable showing
In this
at the Columbian exposition.
instance it is difficult to make out
whether it is because her commissioners
do the right thing at the wrong timo or
the wrong tl.ing at the right tim".

Senatsb Bishop Peukins, of Kansas,
has taken hold of the statehood movement for Oklahoma, and the chances are
that a bill providing an maiding act will
is
puss the senate. In the house its fate
doubtful, though one thing is pritty certain, if Oklahoma gets in this trip New
Mexico will not be fnr behind.

Farm Lands!

eeo 2,

e

lA

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

to

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Glo-rietGeorge Wadley, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Srito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowai'Ce of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will bo given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
t in witnesses of said claimcrois-oiamir- e
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoBBisoii,
Register.

Vigor

ut ter fevers.
Over a
ajro I liatl a severe feverr
L
my hair beizan
rr! when reeovcred,
f ill out, and what little remained
I tried various remedies,
m il tray
I
t without success, nil at last I began
I.i use Ayr's Hah- Vigor, and now my
I. ah- Is gr.rwinc rapidly and Is restored
lii's mij'iiiid color." - Mrs, A. Collins,
Million, Mass.
--

Mountain

CMcb

and

Valley

Lands

k

near

"My hair wis rapidly turning gray and
falling oiii; one l.oitle it Ayer's Hair
Vh;or has remedied the trouble, and my
its original color and
hair Is
Oukrupa. Cleveland, O.
v Pm".
i' A vcr 8,' Co., i,nwcll, Afase.
li r"l
rt:i.iind I'orfiimers
:
y 1:

FOR SALE

They are Working Against Statehood
It is said that the Democratic leaders

are nearly all working against statehood.
They will regret their action in less than
a year. Albuquerque Citizen.
A Popular Secretary.
The appointment of Secretary Alexander was confirmed by the senate yester-daHe is making a popular seoretary.
Albuquerque Citizen.

.J,

SHORT

N

PROMPT EXEOUTIOM

for Hip irrigation of the prairie and valiejrg hrwea Katip mti Sprinter one
tiundrfd miles of larire lrcijtatioK canals have beea built, or are in
course of construction, with watr far 5,000
These lands
nf
with perpetual water rights will n anin ohmo nd
tins mm terms of ton
anuuiil payment, witu 1 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consist-omainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, sad alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the Isnds can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

tbe

t'INEST

PAPEB

STANDARD

boci'ty.

and Telcttmpli

intret
no

ditwMUterV

Santa Fe, N. H.

-

-

The New Mexican

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

MEBT1A.
It is aoid on a positive
guarantee to cure any
form ot nervout pro
trillion or any dieoruer
ot tho genital organs of
eaused
cither
sex,
After.
by excessive use ot
Before Alcohol
or on account
or Onlum.
ot roulliful indiscretion or over indulgence eta,
DIzilncss, Convulsions. YVnkilulness.
Headache,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Drain, Vt euk
Memory, Bearing Down I'ains. Seminal Weflknrsa,
Hysteria, Nocturtml Emissions,
Spermatorilina,
IjossoI I'ower nnd frapotency, which if neglected
mny lend to preiiiittiiro od age nnd insanity.
Positively guaranteed. I'rice. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
for$.i.OO. Bent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee turniuhed with evory $5.00 order received,
to refund tbe mtmey It a permanent cure is not

Exeuniioua

OALTFOBNTA.

Las Vegas Hot Springs
New Mexico

S

3

a;

a.

.i

V

V 9

)RY. COOL AIR.

A

tfUHYIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Mkh,

a.

MAX

at Law,

aTT0B.NET

KALPH
attorney at

rBOST,
Suuta Fe, New Mexico.

so

f.

K

Q

to

U.

C
SC.

Santa

OBO. W. KXAEBIL,

In Griffin Block, Collections
titles a tucclalty.

a

ca

TW1TCHELL,

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Office

a

oi

c

9 5

lTEW MEXICO

search-lu-

A

BENKI

a..

Office Catron

CO

td
Id
3.

JJUJJ

o

WaLiiO,

111
Attorney at Law.
prctlce in the aereral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
10 an ousiuesa
ljuirustea is uia care, uuiie iu

SB

1

Catron Block,

H

p

SENT

jEE

TO ANY AP0RES9,

Samples Free.
Complete Mall Order Department
SATIS, ACTION OOARANTeED.

oOIM

SINQ fO

DRY

Corner

1

&

Son,

GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
6th and Curtis Sts Denver, Colo.

SALE STABLE!

W. B. Cooua,
Catron
CATRON
COONS.
Attornejs at law and solicitors In chancery
Banta Ke, N. a . fractiue m all the count ol the
toiritory.
T, B.

164

TO

I

THB ABOVE.

First train li'avug Santa Ke ut oMfl p. m., enn- nei"B with No, 8 we a buunU. retuiuingat7:2)
p.m.
mi" ona rrAit-i"ai mnra t e bi v:m v. m..
conncottt with No. 2
st bouud uu1 rttuniB at
ll:4U p. m.
rnira cfHin leavm Banta re ar ii in n. m., enn- 5
ne ti with No. I weal bound, leturulug at
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Sfltita Fe at 7. 10 a m.. con- tM b7
Le t with ao, 4 east bound, returning
m.
Nor. 1 and 2 aro tho Northern Coliforula and
El Haao tra'ns.
io. sand 4 are tiio southern California train.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
N.
Attorney an-- l Com sellor at Law, Hanta Fe,
llh Jeffries & Earle, 117 K St.,
M. Associated
N. W
Washington, li. C. 8icial attention
ulveo to business before the laud court, the
general land otuce, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United Mates. HablaUastellauo y dara ateuc-loespecial a cuestloueb de u.etcedei- y reclamoa.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suive) or and V. s. iieputy Mineral
Murvevor:

8.

Locations n sde upon public lands. Furnishes
luformatlou relative . Spanish and Mexican
laud grauta. Ollice iu county court house, Hants Fe. N. M.

SAftTA

8:40
8: 0

am

"
7:2,1am
7 1 1 m
10:3-' ,.
7

l.U ...

Hh

20

Ar

6:80

a

I'ui'blo
...Colo
lie v.--

2
.

.Kaioa-Vty.
..
.. .B'. lls
Chicago.

HO

4

and

Classical

'

an-

- Frni.

G.S. SLAYTON, D

D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Itiiilrline

Santa Fe,
D. W.

Cathedral St

Mew Mexico.

ter. Xov.siX; Mnrtns, March t. Entrance fee S3 each year.
of boarding at about lis par mouth.
Text llooka Free.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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K' tiorts
leal urvey. Euie rines cxiimiued
made on Hater supply, cliinatoL , Boll.
-,
in U. S. geu nil mini olllec
. Ca-eattended to. Hettl, meuts iromotel. Colouies
orgaulzod,

mittilv
SUFFERERS! drains

PE3COS

for sale

at

isisii
sialism
;JC
X WXsJNX

'

at 6 per cent, tl.i. Including perpetual wattJ rlgh. Vo drouth,
a

n usu

Htm. bo anaitfo- - do tiiintitroKes.
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A climate oual In

acre

mUHon

THOSViAS A. GOODWIN.

decline ol
prcmntnra
tiDWPiH. oxhiuiHtlnir
and all the train of
rrom

indlimro-

Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.!;

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prampt AUoutlon Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N.

OF NEW MEXICO!

(wiyru
''9-,-

erer, rpoot,

.d

ta Mm.

rPect.

to that of Botber

CaUfornla.

Good School- -,

Chnrche.,

'

.

y

'

Ballw,

HO
ft2fi
wswww
ill
ssnj 'i':rti w r. n n.
vrx.
winrls. no nort?erm no winter rains, no Rrasgbopperg, no malaria, no epV
no oyclorf, a. hailtotw. o
COMPANY. UDOY, NEW MEXICO.,
"MW"nIC0g rfi,TiON 4 IMPROVEMENT
,
-

itid
UUXstJUJOLXliS

flood, ao WUwrdii, no fogn,

Tsltlasul

Address

pm
"

HICHAKU J. HI.NTON, .
lirinatl m exnert. 121S L" Ht. NW
MaHl.l'-gtoii- .
D. U. Author of kovlt mout ro- ooris on irrigati n,e c lor ii , bh, ,iu, ju, us.
In
alio ora izer of U, S. irrlgntio
ouin oud aries an and uude doiv Investla
r (iwu tk U.S.

'rrom

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1.

W.ter .nongh to Irrigate h.lf

Land

Sclentifle

0""

7 80
0 10

.11
6:4u

.

00 arses

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a Brat class PREPARATORY
IIOOI,. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
appara us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aag. SI - Win-

WB

Alamos...

'

"

li'topm

-

P44

Time Table Xo. ao.
17.

Mexloo.

2 Mechanical Engineering. :

3 Civil Engineering.

R. R

FE SOUTHERN

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
tioD.excess.overtaxatluD,
yuuLh,or any caius.
quietly onupe. nauenlty euw-- l by
Over O. M. Oremtva rrnt flt.ni
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
has nflOt wuuinum iniriir.iiumirHB.
O to
and to 4 H1BV1IA nemeaies.
OFFICE HOI7BH
of horses at reasonable rates.
ur.a.u.um.cosii'ia wtucago

Mlum.

Science and Agriculture.

It offers choice of foir

r

Ne-s-

Consulttntr

Upper San Franeisco St.,

TUN

Win Hull

It has twelve Professors aad Instructors.
KRY

E. A. riSKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Boi
Banta Fe, N. M practices In supreme and
'F,"
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Hpaulsh andMei
loan land giant litigation.

TO

LIVE
FEED

Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution in

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney md Covnielor at Law, Silver Oltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
biifllitess intrusted to our care. Practice la all
the courts of the territory.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

i raw

nn

U'tyur. Haute Fe, New Mexice.

Tbe Lain! of Sunshine.

iwr anil

UJ

and

TOU SHOULD VISIT

entitled "THE LAND OF HUNSHIMaV'
Slop? of . b,A anlllul IIHstrute b
tiearest lent ol San a Fo Roate will quote ticket rate sa application.

-

"

CONSTANT SUNSHINE. I
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

"

Tickets on saie EVERY DAY TN TH YKAB. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
Ticket AKent, Atchison, Topaka & Hanta Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, tm

General

EDWAKD h. BARTI.lr.TT,

PATTERSON & CO.

lustrations, aescnniin e.ery

Front. Mer.

MODERN
HOTEL.
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.

-'-

ATTOKNEY8 AT LAW.

l.

Tbls mcgolflccnt Wayside Inn la located In the Rocky Hoantalu, T,60t feet above Ma
level, on the Santa Fe Routs.

-.i-t:-S 5

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
Of course youbuybolidy prts
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
s. nil for our holiday eonilg cnt
California has the ideal winter climate
Just far enough south to be sunshiny and aloguc, FREE. It contains illust ratof tliousundg of
in
tonio
io- i n ml
frostless, and yet with sufficient
anklet-- .
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansos Ci.y, every Bunday
morning, via A., T. & 8. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendtickets honored. A
ance. Second-clas- s
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or writ
to O. T. Nicholson, G. P. it T. A., Sants
: AND:- Fe ronte, Topeka, Eas., for a copy ol
folder describing these evenrsions.

dC n C M ft. I
to 168 8ta SU OMcafO.
rrf thoir nely etiltnrtd
Band
Inntruineiiu, UniCiUiugueof
form
and 6(uiimnii, 4w Km II

The MOSTEZUM'
Clark

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

For sale by A, C, Ireland, jr.

J. Jay Joslin

l

Co.

RATON.

affected.

LWY

Personally

.V

For fnll particulars sppiy to

The mandamus cases growing out of
ballot box stealing and the canvass of the
returns are still in the courts. The Rebepublican cares to make no comment
yond the statement that all that it asks
or that the Republican party asks, is that
the neoDle of no nrecinct in the county
be disfranchised and that the result of
the vote of the recent election be legally
declared in accordance with the returns.
Las Cruces Republican.
Smoke "Silver State" cigars.
ttustueas Notice.
Frank Mastersou lias opened a cab
doors from the elec-ritwo
net chop
lijht house. Water street, and
nf
kinds
to do all
h
prepared
He is also aiient lor
Hhinet work.
anta Fe county of the celebrated Kelloii
leather strip, which has neen eiiecexiuiiy
dared in several huiWIinw in this city,
such well known references an
md
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron.
ister Victoria. i. W. Knaebel, Julius H
ieri!es and E. B Seward.

i

V ALLEY!
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

ooo acre, of Cho.oe F.rml.
0W 30OFilcilitieitt
LhikIs
Gootl

With
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THE GREAT

Hemic

0. Cox

P.

Stock Certificates

The Content Canes in Itona Ana.

aiu

SCHUMANN,

AND FINDINGS.

FINE WORK.

Cslebrated English Kemedt

Mo,

Lwr

G- -

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

TTCE,

LOST andMANHOOD
Permanently Restored.

The New Mexico legislature will meet
at Santa Fe next Monday. The council
will be Republican and the house will be
Democratic, consequently the responsi
bility for the acts of this assembly will be
divided and we hope its efforts will be
solely for the best interests of the terri
tory. Raton Range.

Uwa awl a Seitcl1

St Louis.

LOW PHI 'ES.

et Together in Bernalillo County.

Em

Clairette Soap
5

DEALER IN

Snaily, Quickly

The Republicans of the county should
get together and harmonize past differences. Both factions are to blame, and
now is a good time to drop past differences and organize to meet the Demo
cratic opposition with a solid front. Al
buquerque citizen.

4'oiiriu-tef-

perfect hiefow&,

Heidi ol every deacrlptloa. ud mall Jefe
Print) ug executed with care and dUpatek
tsttmtteiglTan. Work fctloa toordar. Wobm

MKM'S.

I,et I s Hope

koto

8111

I'KUKirOKlAL PUESS COH

..

--

Ifirbanlfe

ItU) ot

THE LEGISLATIVE PRINTINC.

--

fo

Per 8tock brokers. Mine, Banki, lUHMranoa
Companlei, Eleaa BNtare, Pmlueea Han. ecu
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pan
ptiU-t- i
We majka a aped
of illninx froportiea.

is to be
the territorial secretary
classed as a farce, it would then be well
for all officers of responsibility to harken
to the vaporingB of the Democrat and
adopt its questionable methods in the
The
transaction of official business.
secretary's conduct of his office is a matter of publio record and will bear inspection by reputable men.

THE

Ss6dsUU

a vow ca?zsert
vojjian can Me aM
11.
ii
KJtJi jrouDje can cope.
uia
ter cMJies
wash
$uUte cant
BSi'.i

p

Job Printing.

I

vestigated.
If it came to a test of strength
The long and short of the matter is,
tween America and Europe, the republic
there is not another printing estabthat
would probably win: but in a struggle lishment in the
territory that could poswith the unredeemed ignorance of censibly do this work within the time speciinci
turies and tha unutterable poverty
fied and under the regulations of the treas
dent to European institutions the United
ury department.
Statis is bound to be worsted. Let us
The New Mexican Thintino Company
the
immigration.
stop
is awnrded the public prititing two
because it was men uie
Is it not about time that some intelli- years ago
bidder. Six years ago the
responsible
law
for
caring
gent plan was provided by
for it was then awarded to A. J.
contract
the
With
for the poor of Now Mexico?
Carruth, of Las Vegas, and he did the
numerous largo irrigation districts now
work. Four years ngo Spradling and
atopening up, and the certain value
were the bidders and sublet tne
Clark
tached to all farm products, would it not
work to the New Mexican Pbintino Comthe
organization
be wis to provide for
pany. On yesterday the New Mexican
of county farms whereon to employ this
Pbintino CoiirANY, being the only bidder,
class of people?
the contract was awarded it by Secretary
Alexander, as in right and justice it
On a fair vote and full vote the terrihave been.
tory of New Mexico is Republican. And should
Where in these instances any ring busi
the action of the Republican coumil durness came in, this journal would like to
ing the coming session enn make this fait
know nnd it challenges the Albuquerque
will
ins'st
council
the
still stronger. If
friend or foe,
on good and wholtsomo legislation and Democrat or any one else,
indication
will attend strictly to business, the Re- to find any trace or the least
in tho bids or dis
f either
New
of
dishonesty
the
and
people
party
publican
New
honesty in the work or prices of the
Mexico will be greatly benefited.
Mexican Pbintino Company. The best
The whisky trust has realized so lnrge equipped priming omeu uou uiuunj iw
a revenue from its late manipulations of New Mexico is tho one operated by tne
the market, that thz English brewery New Mexican Pbintino Company. There
syndicates havaaa taken fresh courage. is no other establishment in New Mexico
They propose to come over to the United that can do the work. Tlint being the
States and run a corner on beer. The case why charge dishonesty and why not
Rotaschilds are Biiid to be interested iu give fair play, even if this journal is a
After awliilo some syndicate
tied
Republican journal.
will try to organize a ooriier on fresh air
The enterprise and energy of this cora first-clns- s
Bad then there'll be trouble.
poration in maintaining
steam bindoffice
and
steam
job printing
It does not take much discussion to es ery and employing skil'ed workmen
a
of
location
tablish the fact that the
should certainly be acknowledged by all
of great
large military post here would be
fair minded men.
benefit from every conceivable utanu
Bo this as it mny, this corporation prothat
understood
is
Delegate
tpoint. It
poses to go straight ahead and secure all
of
to
the
passage
Joseph is now opposed
the work it possibly can at living and
n bill, nrovidine for the locution of such
fair prices, and will do all the work it can
a post here. Let this be remembered by in first-clas- s
and satisfactory shape.
everv property owner and businessman
We propose to have fair piny in thiB
in this city and county.
matter, and if we can not have fair play
consideration one way, we will
A Rioht interesting fight is on over the and just
The get it another way; of this our contemfrom California.
TJ. 8. senatorship
the Albuquerque Democrat and
loiding Democratic paper on tho coast, poraries,
be very certain.
the Examiner, is waging a relentless war all others, may
Furthermore, if a compliance with
Gov. S.
upon the candidacy of
law by
the
of
the
requirement
M. White, of Los Angeles, a.id the 1'opu

.

Hi

Fool

N.K.FA1RBANK&C0.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
nivcnts liair from turning gray.

The secntary of the territory at Santa
Fe is going through the usual farce of advertising for bids for the territorial
Everything is. ns usual, cut
printing.
and dried in advance, and any honest
will stand nny
printer that imagines he
chance to gi t my part of the work is a
than
verdant
more
deal
any of the
good
of the
plains of New Mexico. This is one
reserves
plums the Simla Fe ring always there is
and
lor its organ at tlmt place,
never any lack of pretexts upon which to
throw out nny bills that threaten to interfere with such a disposition of the patronand
age. Col. Max. stands by tho ring,
the ring stands by Col. Max. and if you
don't like it you are simply asked, in the
lain'uago of the late Mr. Tweed, "what are
you" going to do about it y" but there is
no "politics" in the mutter. The ring is
nlwiivn for the rimr and "works" both
It
parties with the utmost partiality.
didn t matter a cent that the administraThe
Democratic.
was
tion of Gov. Ross
for
ring manipulated the public printingbid
the benefit of the ring's organ under
and
nny other,
just the Biune as under
will continue to do. The ring is omnipotent at Santa Fe. and the public printing
is one of the smallest of its steals. Albuquerque Democrat.
The New Mexican reproduces the above
for the purpose of letting everybody
know that this paper is not afraid to have
the question of doing the public printing
in New Mexico fully and diligently in-

ioei

se

M eo 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
i Ho names
the following witnesses

niiiiibiM-6-

Ayer's
Uestorei hair

FOLLOW.

be-

Emiterio Baoa, for the

your ago, by reeomme'i-I'atleof a friend, 1 began to use Ayei's
Hair Vltror to stop tbe hair from falling
out mi ! prevent Its milling gray The
fuM effects were most satisfactory.
IVciislni iil mipllmtiiim since have kept
color."-1- 1.
i:iy hnlr thick mid f a natural
E. Iiasliaiu, M Kinney, Texas.

The Iloswell Record is very bitter toThe togns for the two United States ward this city. It wants the capital
senators from New Mexico nro not jet moved mid gives this city a very bad

name generally. How would it do to
start in and warn people to keep away
f
from Roswell and Chavez county.
this city may be slandered and lied about
not atby papers in oilier towns why
tempt some retaliatory measures. It
may have to come that. The devil muy
have to be fought with fire. The policy
of lighting slanders and lies with
truth may prove injurious to all concerned, but then tluro may be a good
deal of satisfaction had out of it. And if
this sort of business once commences,
the fur will fly. Here is a gentlo reminder for the Record. Results will follow.

vii:

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
1'ievcnts hnir from falling out.

That insidious disease, la grippe, con

RESULTS

Notice is hereby
ing named settlor has tiled notice of his
intention to make filial proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 18!)2,

Ott,uf

AHEAO.

E MAXWELL LAUD GBANT

I

Nov. 22, 18U2. J
given that the follow-

used Oyer's Hair Vigor fop
yi'urs, ami my li;iir Is moist,
in nil excellent state of
ami
glossy,
l:ini forly yi ain nlJ, and Iiuvg
ri'ldeu the .liiiins for twenty-fivyears."
Win. lleuiy
Miutaug Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.
h:ivt
nearly live

prevalent in Europe.

21.

Homestead No. 3019.
Land Oeiticis at Santa Fx, N. M.,

"I

MBS

for lNiblk'iitloii.

NotU--

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Alukcs the huir suit and g.ussy.

ji

DANCER

.

ia-ly-

pei

CO.

in thu lejiiKlntiire, who hum thei
curil.nro so tlul'Oiinlil rnttlcd tlint
tht'V inn v tinallv decline to fuse with the
Dcmix-rntsIt limy yet turn nut tlmt
Gov. Jliiikhiuii will bo cnlU'tl upon to
nimtlicr Ivi ptiliiicrtti from the state
to succeed Scnntur teuton.

lists

ss

Tar

iUll-awfli-

m

V

H

rv wis a.--

'

,

T.

,

..

......

--

M.

'

,
Pays' io Bet.
Knox must be reconciled to you;
I don't notice that virions dog in his barn
anymore.
policeman $5 the
Jerry No; I bet
dog wasn't mad.
Are Yon Mqolrpilng:. '
And Is it pain tl.at is causimr you to squirm?
RheumatUm will make any one wince. Coun
tenet It, as you can re.lilj.flu, at tha outset
with Hosteler's Stomach Bitters, whlcn expels
from the blood and promptly
the
relieves the tortures that It produces. Theerl
denee In Its behalf oa this point Is ampin and
conclusive, and embrace the deliberate afflr
nations of many meulval uracil.. i.er-- . Like a.
s auiiard p'eparaii.ms, the. tti ters
a
.wuu-t
11 11 receives, me
peruMieui wvn,
and mti-- t ihurouirh reMilrjimiLv he mi. fl
and
malar al, ki'ducT
deutly ntUlpated.
Ft
liver comiilaiiits. neuranla. nprvmian .... Indl
ppetl e it In a
gitionuud loss of flesh aud cence
Ml r aert'meay. uonvaie
dime mg aumeuts ismucn lacimaiea Oj it.

J

Tom

hare kid won- rderfuliuco fsslncnrlcctrary"
thousands of tha worst and
mist agzrarated cum of
We

iQjaorrboaa, Gleet, and .Terr on
of ths tcrrlMs prlrats 41a?
met of lbatcnar- -

uiu.

y

W most poslttTdr
suarante. a cura la erery cast of
that dutresslnz malady.

X

ItrmoTal complete, without
kulfe, causllo or dilatation.

v

Wo know of
no method equal
to onri In the treatment

.

or Hydrocele.

Our auooeu to
both these d.ffloultlee
kai been pha

M

y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUBE OF

Fistula and Recsl Ulcers, without
danger or detention from Dmln.sa.

IJf

m

Call upon or address
with stamp for frea oon- sultatton or adtloe,

(Drs, Belts
02

&

Belts)

17th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Faith Works Miracles.

Elder Berry Joblots is anxious to
have bnr theologioal students take a
preliminary course in the weather burean.
Dr. Thirdly What fort
Elder Berry He says there is a lot in
knowing the proper time to begin praying
for rain.
.

Kewapapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the gtateit
of the race, sod after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
s

gists.
Apropos ofWhltney's ChestnutTeam.
of
testimonials
of
thousands
the
Among
Will Whitney's chestnuts go for naught
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Care, is
The pair which he for Grover bought
that of Nathan Allisons, a
Or is it St, James' that he means
citizen of Glen Rook, Fa., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
By handing Cleveland both the reins?
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
If so, the best way we'll be bound,
spells, etc.; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Is to deal in chestnuts allvround.
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Let John D. Crimmins buy two more
Liver Fills cored him. Feter Jaquet,
Strong Witnesses.

n

"

locttuir)

tAOOBSoir BOixsuta,

BAfiti

WaiICD
ALIV6rl'
DENVER,

Important to Travelers.

Night Train

The Popular
Is the Burlington

flyer leaving Denver
daily at 8:30 p. m., arriving in Chicago at
8.25 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
second morning making close connection
with all fast trains for east and south.
Bor full information call on any railroad
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
Colo.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO

WIN3D0R

CLOSE FIOUFtlN'O,
MODERN METHODS.

SKILLED MECHANICS

riant and iiec

float Ion

rnrnUti'! mm
irir4i

CirrrMtnlir' 4.
ftmaue.. Santa f e,

pltaatlnts.

N. M.

;

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Fral'iul Orchards aud other Kosourcfis.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

in New Mexico or on the Rio Grande
division within a distance limit of 200
miles, at a rate of one lowest first-clas- s
fare for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold December 21th i.
25th. 26th 21st & Jany. 1st & 2nd, limited
for return on Jany. 3rd 1893.
endorsed "Con
Tickets will be
Extinuous passage in each direction."
cursion tickets will not be sold where the
round trip cannot be made within the
W. M. Smith
limits.
Ticket Agent.

: HOTEL
'
PALACE
of
silstta.
t
fe.

Mountalrjs ol Mineral.

noveist.
A very decent fellow, said one of the
party. I never heard him say a bad word
used everywhere, and endorsed where
abont any one.
ever used.
talks
Parbleul replied 8
, he never
Th
Kerf Popular QLiui .it the 0.
about anybody but himself.
Glasses ere

Sew Mexico Holiday Rates.
Tickets will be sold between any points

axrr

TUB

ATTRACTIONS

Knew Better.
Iu a company of novel writers the cona brother
versation turned upon Z

By takincr the Burlington you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago; also the advantages of the superior service and quick time afforded by
their fast speoial trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
3:05 and Chicago at 3:45 the next afterand all
noon.
Equipment first-clas- s
meals en route served in famous Burling
ton dining oars. For full information
call on any railroad ticket agent or ad
And then poor Grover would have four. dress G. W. Vellery, Gen. Agent, 1700
these-The
What Crimmins wonld expect for
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
Louvre or the Tuileries.
P. McCabe.
East-Bonn- d

Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, oould not
lie down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after nsing the New Cure he
Mr. J. O. Roswell, one of the best known
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The and most respected citizens of Brown-wooNew Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C.
Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
a long time and tried many different re
Ireland, jr.
medies without', benefit, until Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ReWanted to Use the Money.
other
medy was used; that relieved him at once.
Patient As we have known each
For sale by drnggists.
so long, doctor, I do not intend to insult
A Keverslble Overcoat,
you by paying your bilL But I have left
Gas De Smith I say, Jones, yout over
you a handsome legacy in my will.
Physician Very kind of you, I am sure. coat looks shabby, Why don't you get a
Allow me to look at that prescription new one?
has
Jones Mose Sohumburg
shut
again; there is a alight alteration I should
down on my credit.
like to muke in it.
Then take it to a tailor and have it
Mr. J. P.Blaize, an eztensivereal estate tamed.
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly esHumph, do yon think this coat has got
caped one of the severest attacks of pneu- three sides?- monia while in the northern part of that
atate daring a recent blizzard,' says the - Chilis and fever of three
years standing
Saturday Review, Mr. Blaize had occasion to drhe several miles during the cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. E.
storm and was so thorougljr chilled hat Watkins, Watkins house, TJptonville, Ky
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his return he was threatened
,
A Blunt Assertion.
with a severe oase of pneumonia' or lung
Frankie Miss Busybody, was it very
fever. Mr. Blaize. sent to the nearest
drug store and got a bottle of Chamber- hard to learn to row a boat?
lain's Cough Remedy, of whioh he had ; Miss Busybody I don't knowv Why
often heard, and took a number of large do you ask me?
doses. He says the effect was , wonderful
Frankie 'Cause mamma iold papa
and in a short time he was breathing
this
mediHe
on
the
morning that yon were always puteasily.
kept
taking
quite
cine and the next day was able to come ting in your oar when you didn't need to
to Des Moines. Mr, Blaize regards his
enre as simply 'wonderful, .far sale by
A Bough Bebnir.
!
drnggists.
Lieutenant (in trembling voioe) I am
"
really on the verge of despair, sir. Your
particular. .
Murray Brown Aren't yon .positively daughter
ashamed to meet your creditors, Madison? . BankerOh, yes; i nnderstsnd yon
Madison Gall I don't meet then). Do thoroughly. The fact is you gentlemen
you suppose I would associate with' such never think of marrying except when yon
at on tbe f erg ef despair. ;
people?

E

heartburn.

Move along yerself. A man jes 'of'
How He Selected a Wife.
fered to show me how they tarn that new.
A young man of Winamac, Ind., oould
fangled rotary skyscraper round on a not decide which of two
girls he wished
pivot so the different officesget a sunnin to make his wife, so he asked them each
and I give him $2 to Btart it up right
to prepare a dinner and selected the one
now.
whose cooking suited him best.
Always Wiving Satisfaction.
Brandreth's Pills have always given
Bookkeepers and others of sedentary
satisfaction.,. In fifty years there has habits cure constipation with Simmons
been do complaint of them. That is Liver Regulator.
about their life in the United States and
On the Suburban.
millions of persons have used them
First Commuter That's a great manuThere is no doubt that they have estab
we're now passing. I'm
lished themselves by merit alone. They facturing plant
told they can turn out a completed pascure Theumatism, dyspepsia, piles, liver
senger coach every six hours.
complaint, biliousness, and any disease
Second Commuter That's nothing.
arising from an impure state of blood
Why, just this morning I had only five
One or two at night on an empty stomach,
minutes in which I could make this train.
for a week or two, will keep you in good
form and tone up the system. They are
Rheumatism Can Be Cured.
purely vegetable, absolutely harmless,
It has baffled the skill of our best physiand safe to take at any time.
y
more men,
cians, and there are
Sold in every drug or medicine store, women and children suffering from this
terrible disease than ever before, and the
either plain or sugar coated.
opinion seemB universal that it is incurA Profitable investment.
able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
cured
Van
Voordt Why do you always
Mrs,
by using as directed, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plasmajcry a lawyer?
ters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Mrs. Wabash Because he'll tend to Medicine
Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
the
himself.
divorces
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
getting
send it to any address on receipt of price.
"A snake in the grass" is all the more
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
So
dangerous from being unsuspected.
are many of the blood medicines offered
the public To avoid all risk, ask your
Her Will.
Hicks You can do the remainder of
druggist for Ayer's SArsaparilla, and also
for Ayer's Almanao, which is just out for
your Christmas shopping alone and follow
(tie new year. .
your will.
tjenerona.
Mrs Hicks I haven't tried to impose
Husband It is your fault, anyway.
my will on you.
Wife Nothing of the sort. It is yours
Hioks Yes, you have; that part of it
Husband "Well, what's mine is yours. whioh
says, "By these presents."
Not everv woman, who arrives at mid
dle age, retains the beauty and color of
How to Be Healthy and Happy.
ber hair, but every woman will do so by
Don't work S65 days in the year. Get
the occasional application of Ayer,s Hair mt into the sunshine.
Take a vacation
Vigor. It prevents baldness, removes once in a while.
dan,dr,ua.and cures all scalp diseases.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
bny an excursion ticket at once, Tia Santa
A Jnst Judge.
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Were yon carrying your Mexico, and stop a week or more at ths
, Justice
Baths, burro
pocketbook in your handj madam, when Montezuma hotel. Hot
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
this man took it.
mountains. September climate lasts all
Proseouting Witness No, sir; I had it winter.
in my pocket.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, adG. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A, A. T.
Justice (to prisoner) Held to the dress R.
3. F.
R., Topeka. Kansas.
Grand Jury in $50,000 bonds. You're too
A
to
who
man
be
at
dangerous
large.
When l our Eye Strikes This Stop
can find a woman's pocket is a menace
and Read It.
to the National Treasury.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
for their health qualities,
renowned
world
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. E. Dalton,
as a health and pleasure resort, can
of Luray, Russell county, Kansas called and reached
quiokly in Pullman buffet
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co., be
cars from Denver, Colorado
Des Moines, to show them his six year sleeping
and
Pueblo
via the Missouri pa
springs
old boy, whose life had been saved by cific
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
aBthma and kindred diseases can
cured him of a very severe attack of fluenza,
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
croup. Mr. Dalton is, certain that it sanitarium.
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
his praise of the remedy. For sals by

not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily
He is not a stranger
to oar readers, as his advertisements ap
pear in our columns in every issue, calling:
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising drajiist. druggists.
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Signs and Tokens.
Nervine are given away, ales Book of
I don't think that Charley loves me any
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled more.
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
Why?- memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuI see by the paper that violets are $4 a
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
bunoh and he keeps on sending me chry
Not Discount the Future.:
santhemums. '
'
.
Ella Are these slippers for Cajlf
Winnie Yes.
for a sore throat there is nothing bet
Ella Why don't yon embroider his ter than a flannel bandage dampened with
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. It will nearly
initials on them?
always effect a cure in one night's time.
Winnie Meroy, it is two whole weeks This
remedy is also a favorite for rheunntil Christmas, and who knows who I'll matism and has cured many very severe
casen. 60' cent bottles for sale by drugbe engaged to by that time?

...

I

Take! Takel Take Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia, constipation and

Waiting for the Show.
Pedestrian Move along, yez gawky
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
What are you looking at?
Uncle Jayson (from the remote woods) heart troubles, often due to indigestion,

A

EYE AND

Salvage.

Here, my love, said Parker to his wife;
here is your Christmas present. Twenty- five dollars in money.
Thanks, ever so muoh, John. And
here is yours from baby and me, replied
the grateful woman, returning 2.50 to
Parker- -

perfeat
te all eyes t the

accurately adjusted
ore ot
F. W. Wisktos, Santa Fe,

THERE'S

HELP

FOR

ALL!

In the regetable world
nature has orcd away vast
qtianMtieN of that which is
(or the healing of all diseases. Therein not a disease for which nature has
ban uot a remedy, and those
wno can uuiotrj- uiese secrets can do mi ch for hu
From receipts
manity
which have hoc n forRcucr
atious kopt lu thdr family
cne

tfc

wnJ bnus,.

of Denver, have compouud
ed the famous .
VEGETABLE REMEDIES

CHINESE

which hare no equal in the cure of diseases of
the lien.t, luiifrs aud throat, kidney and llvur
troubles, neuralgia,
rneuniatim, uHpepHia,
ne vmus, chronic, private and sexual diiteae,
loss of vlKor, s mlnal weakueHs, syphilis, gleet,
fimiilfl cnranlAints And all diseases of the human
free. Write, racluaiue;
bodv. Cousultatloa
(smp, or call on

LEE WING BROTHERS,

1543 Larimer St., Derver. Colo.

SUBSORTBB FOR.
The best advertising medium In the
each
entire sonthwest, and
day the earliest and fnllest report
and court proef the
ceeding's, military movements and
other matters of sreneral interest
seearrlnajat the territorial rapltol.

theNewMexican

Connected with the establishment
Is ajob office newly furnished with
material and machinery, In which
work Is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
aad ruling is not excelled by anyj
everybody' win rs IT.

For Male Cheap.
A

sale.

power engine and boiler for

Inquire at this

office.

Proclamation.
Boabd or Co.

Ornoi of

Combs.

Santa Fe County, N. M.
December 6, 1892.
An election of the 'qualified voters of
the county of binta Fe is hereby called
to take place on the second Monday in
January, being the 9th day of said month,
within the several precincts in the said
oounty for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and one constable in
each and every precinct in said county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
will be held dnring the hours prescribed
by law in the several precincts at the
places hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by the judges of election
hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1, at the honse of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Lujan, Pablo Gallegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the honse of Valentin
Pacheco Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenes, Romulo Ortega.
Precinct No. 3, at the house of Anto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
Trujillo.
Precinct No. 1, at the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Alarid, Franaisoo Anaya, David
Baca.
Precinct No. 5, at the sohool house
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Car
los Romero Juan de Dios Tapia.
Preoinot No. 6, at the honse of Jose
Padilla Judges of eleotion, Roman
Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
Rael.
Freoinct No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of election, Matias Mon- toya, R. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
rreolnot No. 8, at the bouse of .
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pens,
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodri
guez.
Preoinot Ho, 9, at the bouse of Alejandro Gonzales Judges of eleotion, Benig-n- o
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Santana
Roibal.
Prebinct No. 10, at the house of Juan
B. Nieto Judges of eleotion, Juan B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at the school house,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles.
Precinct No. 12, at the house of
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Sirnon Segnra, Cruz
Precinct No. 13, at the house of Francisco Lopez Judges of election, Francisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 11, at the house of Patri
cio Trujillo Judges of eleotion, Francisco Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
Jaramillo,
Freoinct No. 15 at the house of Ma
nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin
Maeetsa, Manuel vigil, uiaudio Gon
zales.
Precinct No. 16, at the house of Anto.
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero. Juan Ar
chuleta. .
Freoinct No. 17, at the office ot justice
of the peace Judges of election) Marcos
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Tor
res.
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice
of the peace Judges of eleotion, Apolo-ni- o
Martinez, Francisco Esoudero, Nestor
Rodriguez. .
MIX. JfEOBT, Act. Cam, '
I
Attest.
Juik Giiou. Comr.
Ioiaoio Lorat, Clerk.
By Atmuims Beuaie, Depitf f'frk.

PARK.

Ths World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker,

INSTITCTIOHS.

to KNOW
The WORLD'S FAIR
ALL, ABOUT

And to be KEPT POSTED In regard to the same from
now until next Docember you should subscribe for

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498.000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
Ths valley soils are especially adapted tu
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- per and gold, In veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Golden and San Pedro being just-- 1
i Dolores),
y noted for their richness.
Ths wosxd's sanitabidm.
But It is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consuiup-- 1
tlon and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
'
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, eipta-bllltof temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occipa-- !
tlon nay be had, and the social advantages

WEAK.

MONTH.

Jan'rv

J8.S

Feu'ry
March
April

m.

81.7

May

Oli.O

66.4

bee

'

65
69 0
49 4
86 7

40'j

From this it will appear that Banta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dilierence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Ke the monthly range is 39.H, in
Boston, 4S.1; Albany, 4(1.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 4:1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter tem)erature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresiilent of .Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiild, miles per
hour
7.3
16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
(13
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

ico, 3.

VOUTfla

TUB

DP.tItTSET,

CL'RlOSIii

WOMAN'S

SIMP,

THE

KINGDOM,

PAHS

BOMB.

Detning, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles,
1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathed ral date in part
from 1622; but ths edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
''Garita." the military quarters; chaiei and
cemetery of Our I.ady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tiie
Kit ('arson, erected by
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
the .Sisters of Charity,
by
bospital,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school: Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Laiy of Light; tha Kamona Indian school, St. Catharines Indian
school.
Tbe sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Teauqite pueblo,
taking in the divide mute; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Hanta Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nan.be pueblo; Agua Erie
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
Sueblo,
Grande.
roST.

At Santa Fe is tbe oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous iccupation
since 1602
wben the Spaniards first established here
Old Fort Marcy
their base of operations.
was built bv O. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later,
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And make It such a visitor as will be eojoyed 137 EVERY MEMBEH OP THE
FAMILY, young and old. To make THE PAPER BETTER THAN EVES
shall bo our endeavor.

The Price of The Weekly
The Price of The

Inter Ocean is
Inter

y

$1.00 Per Year
is $2.00 Per Year

Ocean

The Weekly la published EVERY TUE8DAY. The
EVEBT
MONDAY and THURSDAY. Bend jor sample copy and see lor
yourself.

Addras all orders THE INTER OCEAN.
Chicago.

SOFT COAL.

LUMBEE
FEED AND TRANSFER.
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,' Hough anil rim.hert Lamberi Texas Flocrlnf at ths lewua
VYimluuc and Io..r.. Alio carry on it
general Traatfer ShI.
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W . DUDROW
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"EjL,

Pro:

PABO ROUTE."

s

y$.f
pI lfIS. A

PACIFIC.

i3

The Croat Popular Route Between

i

Infill

AST

Is

THE MILITABT

FARMERS,

HE MAINTAINED

Owlngto the fact; of tho change in the political character of ths
National Administration, NEWS FROM THE POLITICAL WORLD
wlil be of unusual interest. THIS WILL BE FOUND COMPLETE
IN THE INTER OCEAN.
In fact, It Is the Intention to keep
The Inter Ocean to the Front as a
Paper for the Home,

distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
2iu miles; from Alotiqueriiue.no miles; Irom
Santa Fe

AND

LITERARY FEATURES WILL

DISTANCES,

POINTS or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
ere good.
the ancient city.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
altitnde most favorable to the human organ-- ; where the old Spanish palace had been erect-ekm is about 2,000 meters," soniewhut mors
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
iaa t,M feet.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 16(17 and 1716.
The chapel of Sau Miguel was built between 163B and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye I it. Fully restored in 1710,
It bad previously and after 1603, been the
enly Spanish chaiel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

When Charlemagne and Ms " Knights of
the Round Table " wore makinfr war on ths
Saracens, in Africa, it frequently happened
that Knights on either sido would ffij!it iu
single combat for the honor of their r
The Saracens bad been,
spectlve armies.
for many years, the scourge tho drcuded
invaders of Europe, and ull waged war
against this common enemy.
But in these days tho worst scom-p- e that
threatens us, Is that dread invudor, Consumption,
Consumption fastens its hold upon its victims while they ere unconscious of its apDr. Pierce's Golden Mcxlicol Disproach.
covery has cured thousands of enscs of this
Dut it must be
most fatal of maladies.
token before tho disease is too far advanced
in order to bo effective.
If taken in timo,
and given a fair trial, it will euro, or money
paid for it will bo refunded.
For Weak Limps, Spitting of Mood, Sherfc.
sees of Breath, lironehitis. Asthma, sovcrs
Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an
romcdy.
For all diseases that arlso from a torpid
liver and impviro blocd, nothing can t.t!:o tha
place of Dr. Pierco's Goldon Medical Discovery. Nothing will, after you bavo seen what
it does. It prevents and cures by removing
the cause. It invigorates tho liver, purifies
the blood, sharpens the nppctito imnroves
digestion, and builds up both strength and
flesh, when reduced below the standard of
health.
Bold by druggists, sveirwkera.
,

THE WORLD'S FAIR for tha NEXT TWELVE MONTHS will
bo of absorbing interest to
everybody, and THE INTER OCEAN
Intends making A SPECIAL FEATURE
OF IT. A corps of STAFF
REPORTERS will dovota their attention to tho
Exposition, and
the readers of The Weekly Inter Ocean will in each
issue have a
synopsis of all happenings and features of Interest on tbe
ground.) and elsewhere, with illustrations.
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH

First Class

IF YOU WANT
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rDBLIO

Strictly

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

TnarroBiAL Boabd or Edpcatios,
Great
Governor. I. Bradford Prince, Prof. Miram where thealtitudes furnish a gymnasium
respiratory organs are compelled
Hadley, Elins 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, to be exercised,
ami, consequently become
Prof. P. I. Schneider,
and more elticient.
larger
A ma Jo Cb aves
8upt. of Public Instruction
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by
experience
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. and observation.
Francis, is the capital of New Moxico, trade
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
center, sanitarium and Arclicpimipul see. weather bureau, says:
Ac Indian Pueblo hail ezistcil on the site pre"Santa i'e lies in the driest port of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was United Statea. This
region is extensive, but
but it was abandoned changes in form from
season to season.
before Coronado's time. The StuniMh limn Santa Fe is
always in it, however.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is tiiere- TUB WATERS OF SANTA
lore tne second oldest hiirnpt'an settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
Still extant in the United .Stales. In Mot
of the
first
cams the
venturesome American trailer American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the (treat line of mer"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
chants who have made tralltcnver the Santa
such waters as How through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Banta
CITY 0 BANTA TX.
Fe for domestic
and fur irrigation
The city lies in a charmlne nook on the of the fruit farms. purposes
The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe ranu'e ami is shelpure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern winds hv a spur of snows above, or
from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the niounutin side. trickling
It is free from all lime.
west as far as the llio Uramle. It lies in the alkali or other
so very injurious
ingredients
centerof the valley at the month ofupirttir--, to the consumptive
patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief cntranee to the I'eens a great boon anywhere ami at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs tht here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
pure air com one to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Han hi Fe range of climate, it Is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is ti.xiis feet. Its
STATISTICAL INFOKMATIOlf .
populatinn is 7.R50. It has good schools ami
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of
from
year to year. The following tables tell
waterworks. The city is lighted with pas
and electricity. It has more point or' his-- , the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be TBAB. ANNUAL MIAH.
T1AZ. ANNUAL MEAN.
purcLW-eat prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced 187J
ISS2
47.0
si.e
t.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets Wt
4S.A 1IWI ...
are close at hand and we can successfully W
47.4
IMS
S7.7
!"
Since the !"
oompete with any other locality.
47 6
47 6
16
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1"7....
1SS7
47.6
)0
47.5
lSS
4S
valley there has been but one failure in the 1"8
IN
60
49.
fruit crop. What place, what country can 179 ..
46 0
is'JU
ls
so 4
approach this record?
lM
47.8
lacking lam
Among the more important public institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, 8t. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital. LI. H.
government Indian school, Kamona memorial institute for Indian girls, 8t. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
I.oretto acadbarracks, St. Michael's colle
emy, Tresbytcrian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpi
oopal, Fresbvtertan, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpotnte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
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Emma Strom, of No. ITS Fifteenth Stiwt,
Denver, ('olnrnrfo, Iinrl an experience from it that
probably few can equal.
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Santa Fe

allies' Nerve Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating ths
liver, stomach and bowels through ths
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid litr, piles, constipation.
for men, women,' children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
Bamplos Fw at A. 0. Ireland's.

Concrminji hpr enre of Catarrh, she onyii :
" I hod read of tbe wonderful cures effected
by
I)r. Hume. I whb almost crazy wit h the horriblp
disease, and was totall deaf Id one ear. and deter
mitiod to place myself under bis treatment. His
madicinr acted like moRio, and
I am
entirely and permanently cured. 1 sincerely recommend all miflWere from Catarrh (knowing
tliey will be treated in a skillful and honorable
manner) to Dr. Hume.

I

rrMai,

Bt tcblnt .11 Ih. principal town, and raising
camp. la dorado, Utah and Now Mexico,

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LUff

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
all throngb train, aqnlppsd with Pnllmaa Falsa,
and Tonri.t BlMplaf Cars.

tm

Dr. Charles Tlnme (riven lute taondon Hospital
treatment. His oiheos are In the People'a bank
Denver, Colo.
Building, Roome 201--

I.

Patient, at a dl.tanoe sr. treated a. snocMfal.
lr a. thoae wlio vt.it th nffirai. A ratrMfnllv raw.
aaMdTBta-klukiiu- .it.
.11. nnii;u.
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On Monday evening also comes the tree
Domocrntio club has
The Jefferson
THE LEGISLATURE.
fitted up a fine suite of rooms in the and appropriate exercises at the PresbyNew
Second National bank block for the ac- terian church, at 6:30 Hharp.
As for private
entertainments and
Something: About the Quarters Which commodation of legislative members and
Christinas trees, theso will bo features
fnenurf.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24.
the Two Houses will Occupy
hundreds
of Santa Fo homes during the
Hon. Wm. Burns, of Sierra county, in
on Monday Next.
next three days.
speaker o." the house two years ago, came
have
and
will
probably
Notice is hereby (liven that order, given
The diligence and executive ability of in this moraing
becniKr JUSTICE eked's mabbiaok.
oy employee upon the New Msiicjln Secretary Alexander have accomplished the "third house" ready for business
fore
nnlees
honored
night.
be
will
Monday
not
PnntiDg Co.,
In Mr. Spitz' cases is a very beautiful
the chambers
of
the
in
wonders
senator-elec- t
manfitting
business
E.
the
endorsed
Saint,
Hon.
by
o:evioo.ly
Joseph
if it is not hallowed by
ner.
for the incoming legislature. The burn from Bernalillo county, and Representa- present which,
W. T. Kuckenbecker, whose home is Christmas carols, will grace a wedding and
tive
lait
of
the
Notice
bnilding
spring
ing
capitol
at Uallup, came np from Albuquerque at hear a nuptial chime. It is the gift of the
Request, for back number. ( the NiW wag a severe loss to the city and territory noon
and are registered fit the Claire.
land court officials to Chief Justice Reed
Mexican, mnat .tat. data wanted, or they and, followed as it was by the death of
Hon. Santiago Baca came up from A- on the occasion of his wedding early in
iU receive no attentien,
Secretary Thomas and the delayed ap lbuquerque y
to witness the organi- February. Judge Reed will lead to the
pointment of Mr. Alexander, it looked for sation ot the Ieeislature. He is assessor- altar a lady from Council Bluffs, Iowa
METEOROLOCICAL
1
a while as if the legislature might be elect of Bernalillo oounty and will look The gift consists of a chest of forty-seve- n
B H. DPiBTJIKTOr AORICULTOKl,
assessors
WI1TUSK BUKKAU, OFFICE Of 0KtM,
As soon as Mr. after matters connected with the
pieces of solid silver, including ladles,
poorly accommodated.
SautaFe, N. M., De. 23,
before the assembly.
knives, forks and spoons. On the cover
Alexander took charge, however, the as- pay
BSSSSi 3, if
Ira M. Bond, of Albuquerque, generally is an engraved silver card reading: "To
SL5
of affairs changed. There was not counted one of the handiest men about a the lion.
pect
Si 2i3a?
Joseph K. need, Cruet Justice
Efls I 3 II,
sufficient time to permit a mail cor legislature, is on deck y
and has nis U. S. Court P. Ii. C, from his associates
Bond and officers of the court, Wilbur F. Stone,
respondence, bo he solicited his bids by weather eye peeled for a position.
i ' S o i2 ' 1.5
has always been faithrul in similar posi- William W. Murray, Thomas C. Fuller,
uurntsu vuruugu nu me piuumi.
cloudl.
NE
in
Henry C. Sluss, Matt. O. Reynolds, James
former years.
CSOa. m,
tions
S36
Cloaols nary negotiations. i his great haste did
:nn j,. m.
W. M. Tipton, I.
KK
'835 isHon. A. L. Branch, member of the H. Reeder, E. Chacon,
U ixitutiiu
not detraot from the proper performance house from Mora and candidate for the L. Chaves, L. F. Parker, Feb. 1898."
lo .. eratun; .......
1'
jjIfluimQm Tempcature
'
the donors and
on
reflects
The
credit
gift
that this session
of his duty. At the same time that the speakership, said y
lutal Precipitation.
well for the skill of Mr. Spitz, the
H. B. H.Bs.T.Observer.
orders were placed for the furniture and should be a business one from the day of speaks
olose. "The eyes of artist.
stationery necessary, he secured, through organization to its
MBS. PBABSON'S WELCOME.
and with the efficient congress are on us," said he, "and if we
the . courtesy
E. P. Pearson, wife of Col.
do
Mrs.
all
must
we
statehood
secure
to
use
of hope
sick
aid of Hon. L. A. Hughes, the
HEADACHE
the large court room in the federal our full and conscientious duty as true Pearson, 10th infantry, aocompanied by
her
pretty and bright niece, Miss
building for the lower house, and from statesmen."
' last . evening
from
the owner the corner room in the Catron
The writ of mandamus issued out of Bland, returned
from a visit to friends.
Pennsylvania
block for the council.
Judge McFie's court at Las Cruces, the ob At 11 o'clook this morning aserennde was
The desks and all proper paraphar-nali- a ject of which was to compel me ooumy
tendered the ladies by the 10th infantry
for the use of a legislative body are board to count the election returns and
the face of the band, at which the following program was
now in place" and commoaious quarters
stand ready fbr the Veception of the legis returns, came up for hearing before Judge performed- mi)
Clans
lature on Monday next.
Freeman at Socorro yesterday. At the Overture
Eartuer
The (iolden Medal
The desks are of antique oak, of a very close of the hearing Judge Freeman dis Walts Sobrc I.as Ola
.Koms
Verdi
Selection rr. Op. Trovatore
convenient and handsome model, and the missed the case.
Ellenb.
lie;
First
The
Turobs
rg
irt
Idyl
whole fittings of the two chambers are
Mex. Hong I.a Goloudn a
GOUT
harmonious and appropriate. Over the
SATUKDAY SALAD.
most
a
Pearson
is
Mrs.
accomplished
president's and speaker's chairs two very
For these complaints take Slmmona
and popular lady, and her many friends
liver Kcgulator. It Keeps the stomach
large American flags are draped. In the
The New
return.
of
her
here
A
"ONOa
are'
TIM."
UPOM
glad
federal building the ample, airy room and
fesrnnd prvtmts anyof the above poison
Mexican hopes and expects that Miss
from Retting In the system, or, If there
My little child comes to my knee,
handsome furniture make a legislative
climb
will
to
he
the cupital
Bland
may
And tugglug pUaits at
enjoy her visit
ilreaily it will drivo them out, no mattet
hall that any assembly would be pleased
Into iu lap to u ar me tell
and
of New Mexico.
how strongly rootod or
with. The same is also true of the room
The I'lirixtiuas tale he loves so well
and
be
health
have
will
good
me
again
to
you
A taie my mo her tolii
in the Catron block, which, although
happy.
beginning 'juce upon a time."
smaller is sufficient for the fewer number
SMALL TALK.
Havo yon a pain In the Bide, back ot
It Is a tale ot skii-- thai rang
it.
will
to
who
?
rheuBlade
not
occupy
It
ondor the shoulder
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from the
With Miigel rl ap80iiiei mibllme:
Take Simmou
matism but dyspepsia.
Secretary Alexander has also taken
east last night.
ot that great nont. ere.e a d white,
Liver Regulator.
d fiHW out, wlu or Light
Toe
good care of the committees. In the fedTalk of a hop by the Athletic club dur
Docs your heart throb violently after
eral building there are five large well And of the g.o ioua bt irs thai
Is
?
not
i
It
nnusnal exertion or excitement
An an hem o ;ce upou a imo.
ing the coming week.
fitted rooms for this purpose; and in the
heart disease, but indigestion.
This Btory of the hallowed years
Catron block there are fonr. Sufficient
Judge H. L. Waldo will be in Santa Fe
Tells of the acrltic lUbllme
office and clerical accommodation is also
Monday next.
Take Simmons Liner Regulator.
Of One who prayed si e and wept
Whil His eanwi followem slept
Mr. Marcus Eldodt is still confined to
ready; and to prevent the annoyance of
Ann how Um bloiKl and Mao's tears
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
his residence by sickness.
stationery, etc. running Bhort at any time
Wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing firtuet
i ommiugied once upou a timu.
cases
two
have
the
sessions,
large
during
If people ;ould
Liver Regulator.
of Simmon
L. M. Brown, a well known citizen of
And now my darling a my
been supplied with an ample store, and
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
Sooorro, is visiting the capital.
And e hoes of the distant hirae,
would be many a physiciaa without a patient and
in charge of the
is
be
one
to
placed
a
ba
sweet
I
conme,
lo
at
bill
doctor's
story
juved.
Hrltig it
Hon. J. B. Mayo has returned from
many an interminable
olerks to the two houses.
1
Of Bethlehem and Cavalry,
sider it infallible in malarial infection.
had, for
lengthy visit east and in domiciled at the
A telephone
Au i of riie gentle uriattuet died
line has been stretched
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
uuce
a
ot
all
time.
Palace.
er.
For
sin.
the outgrowth
upou
combination of complaints,
from the council to the legislative cham
malaria in my svatem, and, even under the skillful
E. T. Webber is detained in Denver on
The m ghty deeds that men hav told
ber, and the two houses can communicate
hands of
J. P. Jones, of this city, 1 had
of fluent rhyme
tome
Iu
piMiiierous
business and will not reach home till
woman
moments
been
well
a
at
has
a
notice. Nothing
agm.
despaired of ever being
tbariows
1de
Like
auay;
msty
to
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended
after January 1.
and
neglected; comfort, convenience
but is sw'emtoiy blue for are;
m" I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
An i, like the stars ri at sung of old,
Mr. R. L. Baca and family, of San Mnteo,
la
economy have been consulted and conthing ihat ever did me any good. I oersevewd
a
We
of
"Once
time,"
1
upon
sing
know
served. No detail has escaped attention
its use and I am now in perfect health.
have arrived here and will spend the
KlJCLD.
I always keep it a a
Euormk
and
me
medicine
cured
the
will
is
you
and it
certain that
winter in Santa Fe.
legislature
reluole 'standby in my fjuaily," Mm. MRf
conclude that nowhere else in the territory
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of San Pedro, are
KaY.Cajndoa.AIa.
could they be half so well taken care
here to spend Christmas with their daughOHBISTHAS.
of.
ter, Mrs. W. M. Emmert.
Hon. L. A. Hughes, custodian of the
Christmas, whether conducted under the
Hon. Pedro Perea came in this morning
federal building, has aided the secretary Lord of Misrule or the Abbot of Unreaand will
among his capital oity
greatly in htting the assembly chambers. son, should flavor of mirth. He who on 'riends forlinger
several days.
CHAT.
LXQI8Z.ATIV1
that day preserves "good will to men,"
Hon. L. Spiegelberg expects to go east
Joseph E. Morrison is after a council will help to speed the joyous festival on during the fore port of January and will
clerkship.
its conrse. Be you agnostio or humani remain there for some time on a visit to
Nestor Montoya is in the race for trans- tarian, for that day take the tale as it is his family.
Hon. R. E. Twitchell returned last even
lator in the house.
told. Let good fellowship gladden your
Boleslo Romero is here from Valencia right hand, but let it not know that your ing from Sooorro, where he has been all
attending the sessions ot tne disleft, reaching out from your heart, is week court.
oounty after a clerkship.
trict
.
i
.
R. L. Baca, of Valencia connty, is a pouring the sweets of Christmas charity
Hon. G. W. Miles, county school superamong the needy, assuaging, at least for
candidate for a council clerkship.
and Prof. G,
intendent
of
Grant
You
of
sorrows
the
that
the
county,
nirlilaal
year.
Frank M. Roy, of Mora, is in the city shouldday,
not be too ptaotical in your re- S. Ramsey, principal ol the Albuquerque
and has his eye on a house clerkship.
membrances of the, day. v The wife may university, are visitors here
Wm. E. Martin, of Socorro, is a candi- present the husband .with
Hon. P. B. Lady, and family arrived
rug or a
date for interpreter in the conncil.
parlor chair, but he never remembers from Silver City .this morning and are
Lorenzo Lobato,
of Taos, is the gift, while some little trinket, value' most comfortably domiciled for the legis
here to see the ship of state move off.
less in itself, is treasnred for the sake of lative term at St. Vinoent sanitarium.
In el" jet Saadar, Nevember 17, 1813.
Both the Democrats and Republicans the donor. Be judicious not practical at
Hon. G. W. Prichard left yesterday for
:
will hold caucuses
afternoon. Christmas time, and remember
Las Vegas whence,, after a short stay, he
will
old
earth
borrow
"This
your goes on a short
grand
am
Hon. J. D. Romero, representative
Id :IM pm 1" 01 am ' v. ChiPgo Ar. 10 SO pm
trip to Jjos Angeles on
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from Taos county, reached the city last
legal business.
It has trouble enough of its own."
La Juuta "9:10am iM am
T:0O am l:t ' am "
Col. James E. Gregg, well known in
night.
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Santa Fe, has removed from Kansas City
C. M. Creamer is in the field for apSTATIONS.
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Hon. A. L. Morrison returned this
yonngest of all the legislators, arrived in school board. The literary and musical
But am Ar. tiau Franciico Lv o:& pm.
exercises were well presented. The hall morning from Gallup where he delivered
the capital last night.
to
the
accommodation
of
was
not
a
lecture last night for the benefit of
equal
CONNECTIONS.
Bias Chavez, a prominent and well the audience. Some 400
people occupied Father Julliard's ohurch. The attendance
A., T. & 8. F. Railway for all known citizen of Sierra county, is iu the seats, and ISO more stood
ALBUQtTRHQIJE
through the) was large.
point, eait and west.
capital, and has good backing for a po- entertainment, demonstrating the gen
News has been received at Fort Marcy
sition in the legislative counoil.
take in the advancement of that
eral
FREHfOTT JUNCTION Preseott A Arisona
interest
oompany U, lutb infantry, now
' entrai railway, lor Fort Whipple and i'res-cot- t,
Wiley M. Weaver, capitalist and pro- pnblio school affairs. President Read, of Oklahoma territory, has been ordered to
moter, is here from Albuquerque with the school board, made a brief address Fort Stanton. Capt. styles is the cap
BARSTflW raUfornia Son them Railway for lo Senator-elec- t
Saint. Mr. Weaver prom in which he spoke of the progress of the tain ot that company. He is now on sick
Angeles. Ban Diego and other southern Cali- ises to be a leader in the third house.
city schools and congratulated the peo- leave.
fornia points.
ple npon the bright future in sight for
Mrs. B. Seligman, who has been visit
-New Mexico since a new era had come in
If WAVE Southern Pacific for San Prancinco,
ing her daughter in Philadelphia for some
fiacrauieuto and southern California points.
educational affairs.
At the Presbyterian mission school last months, will not return home until about
SCROFULOUS SORES evering
was a large Ubristmas tree aud the middle of January. Mr. James Sehg
Pullman Pa'ace S'eeping Cars
exercises by the pupils. man, her son, will arrive from Salt Lake
appropriate
made by sleeping car passengers
No chanf
Kind friends of the institution had sent on a visit about the same date.
i
01
t
Kansas
ratirlsco
and
betwec-San
lty,
Capt. Sumner A. Lincoln, 10th infantry,
Lady Badly Afflicted Three Yean. from the far east several great boxes of
tan Oiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
good and useful things, tor the children will repair Irom rort Btanton, n. M., to
Tries Many Doctors Here and
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
and these were distributed amid the Washington and report in person to the
In England Without Bene
officer in, charge of the publication of the
Heretofore Inacceisible to tourists, ran easily
rejoicings.
greatest
Cutlcura
fit.
Cored
by
for duty
be r ached by taking this line, via Peach
At. the u. a. inciian sonooi mis evening official records of the rebellion
twenty-thre- e
of
but
ride
thence
a
stage
and
Bprings,
the pnblio is invited ta witness the pres in his office. .
mlle. t hl canon Is the graudeit and
from
Scrofula sorts ot entation of the following program:
My wlftj faring suffered
There are legends that give grounds
oijwouilerhil of nature work.
the back for throe yjrc, nd at times ab could not
.... School for making the mistletoe an emblem of
AMerrvXmss. :
He down at oiglH. aod she tried all the doctors I
Off
at
X mas Prayer Primary Hro.ra
Reel
al
Concert
Flagstaff
and
be
Stop
could get, and alio went to England to try
over ana over Agalu vie. Mtravai trnth, of reconciliation, or good faith,
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the eared there, and all of them failed, nnd told her Keeitatl'Mt
Wilde Black honor, peace and good will toward all.
...
Kerltit ion-- Do Well
a asnitloent pine forenti of the San Francisco they could do nothing fo ber; aod having tried all Kerita
Claodio Dubois It is and onght to be a very popular ad
ion Peace on Earth:
klDda of remedies 1 at last tried on box ol your
aseunUlna: or visit the ancient ruins of the
e
F. Knlp, le
a
nf
Birth
Savior
T
Recliail'in
toe la as wtll af
t'UTicuRA lUMt.DUi, and
Rumnu Oa cla junct of the Christmas festival.
he. ltatlon- -- Do Your Beit
be ever wae In ber life, and her back la at clear
Cave nd Cliff Dwellers.
W. G. Robertson, of Scranton,
Pa.,
as any person living, and I for one ean
B.oitailon-- X mas Morning ; j&?gg"e 3.'.wo.ey
T. R. Gabil, lieneral Hupt.
1
where he is manager of the Dolph Coal
w A Bissau., Oen. Past. Agt OuTiruaa Kkhkdim Uas the only one could Hud Hon- g- HMttaing song
,
Hchool
to effect a care.
W, JUNKS, 'onUMe.
to
in
on
his
a
ia
the
visit
oity
Recitation
und ' eip Mebeooa....Jor.n Held company,
1. 1, Vam- Slyck,
Saylee Street. Cleveland, Ohio.
...
JeffMarklcn
kGea, Aft., Albuquerqme, N. M.
Refits Ion I'll Not be Mii-efather, City Engineer John Robertson,
I
hlldren
Recitation The
Ralph Cart He is
accompanied by his son.
Rcitattn A Kind Word . . .Janelta Hntardn
Hon. J. F. Hinkle and bride, of Lincoln
Keclta Ion Dong Kotning
H
a
Lie
a
scrofula
told
ear
J
Never
of
kwttMt.fnn
Apndaca
I had a runnlnf sore ia my
are guests at the Palace. Mr. Hin
M treated by lateral Reel at "ii Truth and Falxhood.H.Chilchuaiia oounty,
aatura for too fa- - Had
from the district of
UDtil I trieq Keel at ion A 8av,.r
Dan cna on kle is representative
phyitclaps, but obtained DO inrelief
TtaH
a
healed
which
few
it
8cbKl Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Mrs.
dayi,
np
CimccaA,
So"g sweitHu mer'sfioneAway.
Paddle vur own C noe, A, Gonial! Hinkle is a most charming yonng lady.
was more than Urea yoaro ago, aod I have had no Recitation
A.
trouble vdtn It elnoe. 1 eonlder your Ccticura Reiltatl-iRing I'hilitmas Bells.
Wll Toward Men.X. Gallegos They are heartily welcome to the oapital.
Kiaanima aneieeiled for ibe dleeasei you claim to Recitatl
A i.eutleman
.Decidrrio Nar.njo
Recliatiou
lias. B. A. -WOODFORD,
tan.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett will arrive on this
comert Kecitetion bv rywnerei;nriei.
Seatterwood, So. Dak.
evening's narrow gauge train from Chiman
Fiano aco Tapla. Fru'ien-ci- o
bewo-eTrujllio, A'lce Leeda, Lau a
cago, where she has been for two weeks
Heart at d Willing Hand..
Recital luu-U- ood
attending the sessions of tha executive
Sidney T. 8 Itn
Ara UwgreatMt
Curse, Blood Purlners and Keel ration Live for flomethlnff . . .fteves i,uiule committee of the board of lady managers
world
ever
Kemediee
th
known,
Uomor
hu
Carrie Reed of the World'a fair, of which (he is an
Love
Recitation
ijuricua. KasiiLrsar, la new Blood ami kln Cmcert Recitation
.......Intermediate hoou, honored and influential member.
Partner Internally (to eleaneo the blood or ail im.
rABUSHzo 1871.
Calvin (JMlchu.ua
tecl'a'lon-- nuritiee and ooitonoue alemmUK and
Mrs, E. A. Fiske and boy baby are doRecitation I.lttie cnliareu .. .
meiiy my
the great f kin Cure, and :irrlr tba Moap, an
Edward ladd
Tbe It dis'i. .......
Recitation
and Mr. Fiske ia holding up
Haiti Purifier and Beautifler, externally (to Kecllati-i'I he Policeman's Btory ..Z.Cbacou ing nicely,
cur
tho
and
and
the
skin
reelnre
clear
halrl,
eealp
echo 1 bravely looking after tha comfort and
Bells
Kia, scaip, ana
every dleeaee ana humor or IB
He
well
WaudDiillbeing of the other children.
.ByTwelveMlnes
blood, with loec of bnir, from Infancy to age, from
The Sunday schools will take a turn at found this rather amusing the first evenpimples In erorula, when trie beet poyuuant, no.
piuua, and all other remedies fail,
observing Christmas beginning with to- ing, but is now of the opinion that all
;
morrow evening when a sacred eonoert is that glitters is not gold and thinks he is
8o!d everywhere. Price, Coticoba, stle ; ioAV,
v
to take place at the Methodist church. much more of a success as United States
lie ; Bbioliikt. il.00. Prepared by the PoTTl
There will bespeaking by some of the attorney than he is looking after babies.
Boeton
Daco and CkrMiCAL CrmroRATioK,
Car Bkill Dieeaeee," 61 DKgei, children of (he Sunday school, reading by Still as yet he is in no danger.
Bmt Stock of HortM and Cftt 10 4W" How loaod
100 IssUmoaiaU, malird free.
illustrations,
For
Prof. Perry of the w rutin naui solos,
plaza eonoert by the
rittire In Town.
10th U. 8. infantry band, 2:80 to 8:80 p.
duets, etc., by the choir.
I flUCLIEST. Whiten, Cleareet Bkln and Softeit
aak. Promptly raralabael. Ona'trallt
Boar.
LU I L Bends produced by Ctrwcvaa
At the church of the Holy faith, Epis m., tha following is the program:
Stall TBIIIQUB IJTD1AH rilXAOB: three
Souh
copal, on Monday evening at 7:80 o'clook March Sound Off
PAINFUL
Hartner
O'lilcn Crown
KIDNEY8,
WEAK,
the
Sunday school celebration will be Overture TheLas
uttaatlw
Mar aa the rvaael trip.
..Ro-aOlae
With their weary, dull, aching, llfekii, held, with a Chfihtmas tree in tb ohuroh. Welts Sobre
Verdi
Selection Fr Op. Trovafr
,
m tftitat travelers avar tha aaaatty.
all.gon
seneatloe, relieved la one
First Hesri Throbs .........Eilenbsig
Every on will b wslcom. on toil pleas- Idy-T- he
rnlnnte by lb Catlcara AaH-PalGrand Anthem Ptac. on lartlr. . .... , ..Keller
parafas arlvara
ant oooasion.
mag abasia.
y las any .
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ABSOIJUTELY PURE
riends who are willing to accommodate
guest or two for the day will oblige by
communicating with Mrs. Robt. Harvey,
the secretary of the union.
Asa D. Goodwin, father of T. A. Goodwin, arrived this morning from his home
at Rushville, 111,, and will spend several
weeks here in the midst of "the finest climate on earth." Mr. Goodwin aays fearful cold weather has prevailed during the
month throughout Illinois, and he is glad
to be here.
A
large assortment of confectionery,
nuts, fruit and poultry at C. L. Bishop's.
Mr. Albert Muller keeps a very fine ladieB'
and gentlemen's restaurant in the city nt
the southeast corner of the plaza. All
the delicacies of each season may be
UOUND ABOUT TOWN.
found there, sorved in good stylo and for
a reasonable
price. Ho is refitting his
Fireman's ball at Gray's hall
whole establishment and is now prepared
The public schools will be closed till to cater to the
public better than over
,
January 4.
before. His regular table board is as
The street crossings around the plaza
good as is to be had in the city.
are quite comfortable and convenient.
The largest stock of fancy candios that
Wm. Coleman, conductor on the Santa
ever came to town nt C. L. Bishop's.
Fe Southern road, and Miss Maud Hart
As announced last week the Christmas
ley were married by Rev. C. I. Mills on entertainment of the
Presbyterian Sun
the
taking
ceremony
Thursday evening,
school will be held in the church on
day
mother.
of
the
home
bride's
the
place at
Monday evening, commencing at (1:20
Good luck attend them,
o'clock sharp.
Musical pieces suitable
insurC Robt. L. Farr, lately traveling
to the occasion, recitations by the scholance ogent for the Mutual Life company,
ars and the distribution of presents from
skipped town last night. Warrants for the Christmas
tree, will occupy tho even
out.
his arrest are
Friends of the church and the pub
ing.
While out at Azteo springs yesterday in
lie generally are cordially invited to be
search of a Christmas tree, John Catron
present.
wild
a
deer
and
a
jumped np
Col. W. G. Marmon is np from Lnguna
cat. The animals had probably come to
En route hither ho learned from
the spring for water. Here's a pointer trust-worth- y
citizens of Gallup that tin
for the Christmas gunners.
Zuni Indians who tortured two of their
S. F. Bronddus, Pueblo; G. Garcia,
men to death because they were "witches''
L. M. Drown. Socorro; Israel Plouk
had refused to surrender to the first com
M.
W.
H.
Omaha;
Cullough, Pittsburg,
pany of U. 8. troops sent from Fort
Pa.; John P. Hyland, Kingston; Frank
Wingnte, and day before yesterday thret
Roy, Mora; Francisco Garcia, Tramperas, additional
companies and two Gatling
are at the Exchange.
were sent from Fort Wingate to the
Arrivals lrom Colorado say the weather guns
Pueblo to take the accused by force ii
is intensely cold in Denver, Colorado
Deputy II. S. Marshul Green,
necessary.
Springs and elsewhere, the mercury of
Gallup, iB also on the scene,
reaching fifteen to twenty degress below
zero. Santa Feans con scarcely realize
The
value of Hood's Snrsnpnrilln
the trnth of this so mild and pleasant is as a great for
catarrh is vouched for by
remedy
the weather.
thousands of people whom it litis cured.
Kuchen-becker,
I. M. Bond, J. E. Saint, W. F.
Smoke "Brown Palace Perfectos."
Albuquerque; J. H. Hill, Keokuk,
Iowa; A. Barela, John P. Casey, Miss
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $ 1.50 per
Helen Beckwith, Las CrnceB; Antonio gallon at Colorado saloon.
A.
L.
Lncero, Las VegaB;
Branch, Mora,
The finest cienr made is the "Brown
'
'
are at the Claire.
Palace Perfecto," sold everywhere.
Owing to the increased freight rate on
coal, teams will begin hauling black
Muucrior Stock- - At Tout. .
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
diamonds on Monday from the Green
and glassware, picture frames,
pits nt Ortiz station to this city. Hon. queensware
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelTrinidad Alarid has four teams now on
ties, away down, for cash, to close out.
the road to Ortiz for this purpose.
Big bargains call ot once. No trouble to
A. T. Gnioo.
About as busy a place aa there is in exhibit our goods.
town is the New Mexican printing office,
Holidays.
The regular meeting of the Woman's
Now that the holidays are here, Messrs.
Board of Trade will be held in the World's Mondragon it Bro. desire to call the atfair rooms, Monday, December, 26 at tention of the public to the fact that thej
have the largest assortment of unique am.
2:30 p. m. A full attendance is desired.
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silvei
Ida Rivenburg, secretary.
Mexican filigree work to be found in tin
B.
S. H. Fields, St. Joe; Joseph
Mayo, city and just such articles as will maki
Golden, N. M.;C. W. Moon, Biebee; Bias the most handsome holiday presents. Tin
work is all done by native workmen ii
Chavez, Hilleboro; G. S. Ramsay, Albu their own
factory and their goods are al
W.
Pedro
G.
Silver
Miles,
querque;
City;
Call and see them befon
guaranteed.
Jno.
Anastacio
Barela,
Perea, Bernalillo;
purchasing elsewhere.
the
P. Casey, jr., Las Cruces, are at
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
Palace.
rado saloon.
.
The New Mexican gets it from "the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
inside" that the number of coke ovens to

Last Thursday morning Mr. W. W.
Boyle, register of the land office at
Clayton, and Miss Ella Gwin.of Trinidad,
were united in marriage at the residenci
of Mrs. T. E. Owens in the later city.
Rev. Willis performed the ceremony.
Thus ere united for life two popular and
hitrhly esteemed young people and with
them go the best wishes of all who know
them, Raton Range.
A dozen or fifteen of Santa Fe's leading
ladies headed by Mrs. L. Bradford Prince
have presented Sister Victoria, of the St.
Vincent institutions, witn a unnstmas
which that noble woman
will ever fondly cherish. It consists of
an ivory crucifix most delicately carved.
The circumstance shows the mgn esteem
which Santa Feans, regardless of creed or
sect, entertain for Sister Victoria.

be erected by the A., T. & S. F. company
at Waldo station is fixed 180. Some fifty
ovens are now fired up and the industrial
hum of that region means much for the
future of Santa Fe county.
Pupils neither absent nor late at Whitin
hall Bohool for month of
December:
Oswald Digneo, Ernest Digneo, Car)
Bishop, Stella Smith, Walker Lewis.
Frances Quinte, Mattie Longwill, Jessit
McPherson, Stella Sloan, Etta Hesch.
Willie Prince, Claire Webber, Frank New-halAmirico Digneo.
Hon. T.B.Catron, who retnrnedlast night
from New York city and Washington, said
y
that he had every reason to feel
encouraged over the prospects for passage of the statehood bill at the present
session of congress.
On Friday next the 30th the New Mexico
Union of Christian Endeavor societies
will meet in convention at the Presbyterian church..,. Quite a number of delegates, ladies 08 well as gentlemen, will be
present from the various towns of the territory, and the proceedings promise to be
of great interest. As a difficulty is experienced in entertaining those expeoted,
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H. B.

FILIGRBB JEWELBY,
OPALS.

DIAMONDS.

S GIFTS
.A.T- -

IENTCE,

For Fverjiioily Old, Younsr, Itlcb or Poor. SoniotMng to
see my new stock you will believe
suit nil.
and buy. Il'jou ......
.

Catrcn Block

Santa Fe,

N.

BL JlTJST BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry OooiIh, Clothing, Roots, Shoes, Hat, Olnvea, Hardware,
Harness, tilaHswiire, Chlnawaro, Ouna, Pintoln, Aniniiutl
tiou.GraiiitewHrei.'iin ware. Willow and Wonfle-iiware- ,
Jew
elry, Vv atelieo, Clocks, Silverware, Boobs, stationery Toys,
Bluxical liiMt rmnetitM, Notions, Trunks, Valine, Carpets,
Hugs Itlaukt-tH- , Uolies, Quilts.

.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco 8t
Santa Fe. N. M,

E. WAGNER.

D. S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of al Kinds nd Patterns.
Kascls and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payimnls. Call
and see us. Ho Trouble to Show Goods

AO 'COAL!
-

Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis"
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

iEiitiiilogrlMiglEiil
Sisters of Loretto.

E RES

.

THH

33 TT

CJOIiTXJ-aOTJDJ-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Agent far Chase A Snnborn'n Teaa
and Coffees

Dw Prop Canned
nt--

Goods and

nt

BOARD AND TUITION

Mimic, painting, private leon
In lanuHares for extra charees. Tuition of leleotdat
scholars, lrum U lo fi. per month, according to grade. For fail partleulan, apply to

l

a Pride ot the Valley t'lonrs.
aVegetables,
liiipci-iii-

PER ANNUM $300.

MOTHEB FBAXCHCA LAltY, Baperlar.

EsTiBLIBHXD 1865.

CITIT

Scrofula Ten Years

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

Leavening Power.

:DRUG.' STORE:
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N.

Cuticura Remedies

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

M.

All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
FIRE' L'FE
AND

A:i:

.1.1

Largest and Safest Companies.
X

DENT

T

--

W

v

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST
PROMPTEST
TIME TRIED AND
;

FlRETS7E0.

PAYMENTS

RATES.

rr

OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, PrtS.

I

